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SITE NAME AND LOCATION
Lincoln Grain/Garvey Grain Site
Atchison, Atchison County, Kansas
STATEMENT OF BASIS AND PURPOSE
This Final Corrective Action Decision (CAD) document presents the remedy selected to
address contamination at the Lincoln Grain/Garvey Grain Site (Site) in Atchison, Kansas.
The Site is located approximately five miles southwest of downtown Atchison at the
intersection of U.S. Highway 59 West and 258th Road. Land use adjacent to the Facility is
mixed agricultural and industrial.
Since 1999, several investigations have identified carbon tetrachloride (CT), chloroform
(CF) and carbon disulfide (CS2) contamination in soil and/or groundwater at
concentrations above the corresponding KDHE Tier 2 Levels or federal Maximum
Contaminant Levels on and near the Atchison Elevator. The property was transferred to
Continental Grain Company in 1988; Cargill Inc., the current owner, purchased the grain
elevator property in 1999. Currently the Facility operates as an active grain elevator with
six buildings used for grain storage, truck and train loading, maintenance, repair and
fabrication activities. In general, CT concentrations within the body of the contaminant
plume have decreased over the period of record as the result of Electrical Resistive Heating
(ERH) and natural attenuation.
The Corrective Action Study (CAS) focused on the evaluation of various remedial
alternatives to address groundwater contamination at the Site. The remedial action selected
for the Site was based on the documents and information contained in the Administrative
Record File for the Site.
DESCRIPTION OF THE SELECTED REMEDY
KDHE has determined that the selected remedy, described in the final CAD, satisfies or
meets the criteria established for selection and will be protective of human health and the
environment. The selected remedy Electrical Resistive Heating, Proper Institutional
Controls, and Long-term Groundwater and Vapor Intrusion Monitoring to assess
Monitored Natural Attenuation (MNA). After six years of monitoring MNA, an assessment
report will be provided to KDHE and a review of Site progress will determine if additional
remedial activities are necessary. In the event the preferred remedy does not remain

protective to human health or the environment, KDHE may require the development and
implementation of contingency measures. The main components of the selected remedy are
summarized below:
•

Electrical Resistive Heating - The source area ERH system was installed in April
2011 by Thermal Remediation Services, Inc., with system operations beginning May
17, 2011. The on-Site ERH system included 11 subsurface electrodes, ranging from
11 feet to 50 feet below ground surface, co-located with 11 horizontal vapor capture
wells. The ERH system operated through March 2012, rising to a final average
temperature of 98.5°C (209.3°F).

•

Proper Institutional Controls - Interim Remedial Measures addressed most soil
contamination on-Site to the extent practicable; however impacted soil and
groundwater remains on-Site. This remedial alternative incorporates land use
controls, in the form of Environmental Use Controls (EU Cs) to restrict future use of
the property. An EUC will be formally established through the EUC Program
administered by KDHE. The purpose of the EUC is to protect human health and the
environment from risks posed by remaining contaminants through placement of
restrictions, prohibitions and conditions on land use. Under the terms of the EUC,
specific restrictions for the Site may include, but are not limited to: restricting land
use of the Site to industrial/commercial and prohibiting the installation of wells on
the Site that may involve human consumption and/or other possible human contact
uses.

•

Long-term Groundwater and Vapor Intrusion Monitoring to assess Monitored
Natural Attenuation -Periodic monitoring will include collecting groundwater
samples from a network of monitoring wells that are representative of the Site-wide
conceptual model for geochemical and contaminant analysis. The purpose of
groundwater monitoring will be to gauge the effectiveness of MNA and to ensure
contaminated groundwater is not leaving the property boundary. Vapor Intrusion
monitoring will also be conducted due to the vapor forming characteristics of the
contaminants that are underneath and near buildings. The exposure pathway is not
complete at this time; however, it remains possible that the pathway could be
complete if site conditions change. The selected alternative assumes that
groundwater and vapor intrusion monitoring will continue until the Site meets site
closure criteria. Specific monitoring wells and frequency of sampling events is
indicated in the Groundwater Monitoring Plan as well as the 2020 Proposed Vapor
Intrusion Sampling Plan; however, evaluation of the data may dictate revisions to
the monitoring network and/or frequency of sampling in the future, as approved by
KDHE. Vapor intrusion monitoring will be conducted every five years, in
conjunction with the summer groundwater sampling event for that period.

DECLARATION:
The selected remedy will be protective of human health and the environment and attain
State, Federal and local requirements that are applicable or relevant and appropriate. The
selected remedy also actively reduces the toxicity, mobility and volume of contamination
identified at the Site. In selecting and declaring this remedy, KDHE believes
implementation of this remedy will have a beneficial effect by reducing the toxicity,
mobility, and volume of contaminants.

Date

Lee A. Norman, M.D. l\t
Secretary of Kansas Department of Health and Environment
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GLOSSARY

Administrative Record – The body of
documents that form the basis for
selection of a particular response at a site.
Parts of the AR are available in an
information repository near the site to
permit interested individuals to review
the documents and to allow meaningful
participation in the remedy selection
process.

Corrective Action Study (CAS) – A
study conducted to evaluate alternatives
for clean-up of contamination.

Aquifer – An underground layer of rock,
sand, or gravel capable of storing water
within cracks and pore spaces or between
grains. When water contained within an
aquifer is of sufficient quantity and
quality, it can be used for drinking or
other purposes. The water contained in
the aquifer is called groundwater.

Exposure - Contact made between a
chemical, physical, or biological agent
and the outer boundary of an organism.
Exposure is quantified as the amount of
an agent available at the exchange
boundaries of the organism (e.g., skin,
lungs, gut).

Enhanced
Anaerobic
Biological
Degradation – the process of allowing
anaerobic microbes to clean up
contaminants enhanced by adding
nutrients.

Groundwater – Underground water that
fills pores in soils or openings in rocks to
the point of saturation. Groundwater is
often used as a source of drinking water
via municipal or domestic wells.

Applicable
or
Relevant
and
Appropriate Requirements (ARARs) –
The federal and state environmental laws
that a remedy will meet.
These
requirements may vary among sites and
alternatives.

Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs)
– The maximum permissible level of a
contaminant in water that is delivered to
any user of a public water system.

Capital Costs – Expenses associated with
the initial construction of a project.

Monitoring – Ongoing collection of
information about the environment that
helps gauge the effectiveness of a
cleanup action. For example, monitoring
wells drilled to different depths at the Site
would be used to detect any migration of
the plume.

Comprehensive Investigation (CI) – A
study of the source, nature and extent of
contamination.
Corrective Action Decision (CAD) – The
decision document in which KDHE selects
the remedy and explains the basis for
selection for a site.
iii
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Plume – A body of contaminated
groundwater flowing from a specific
source.

Tier 3 Level – Calculated site-specific
risk-based contaminant cleanup values.
These values are derived by substituting
site-specific
parameters
into
the
equations used to calculate Tier 2 values.

Risk - The probability of adverse health
effects resulting from exposure to an
environmental agent or mixture of
agents.

Threshold - The dose or exposure below
which no harmful effect is expected to
occur.

Tier 2 Level – Calculated risk-based
cleanup value for a specific contaminant.
These values can be found in Appendix A
of the Risk-Based Standards for Kansas
(RSK) Manual.

Toxicity – A measure of degree to which
a substance is harmful to human and
animal life.
Vapor Intrusion – The migration of
contaminants from the subsurface into
overlying and/or adjacent buildings.

iv
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1. PURPOSE OF THE CORRECTIVE ACTION DECISION
The primary purposes of the Corrective Action Decision (CAD) for the Former Lincoln Grain, Inc.
(Lincoln) Site (Site) are to: 1) summarize information from the key site documents including the
Source Area Investigation and Interim Remedial
Measures Report (SAI/IRM) 1, Comprehensive
Investigation (CI) 2 and Corrective Action Study
Highlight 1-1: Public Information
(CAS) 3 reports; 2) briefly describe the alternatives
for remediation detailed in the CAS report; 3)
Administrative Record File
identify and describe the Kansas Department of
Kansas Department of Health and
Health and Environment’s (KDHE) preferred
Environment
remedy for addressing contamination; and, 4)
Bureau of Environmental Remediation
provide an opportunity for public comment on the
1000 SW Jackson Street; Suite 410
preferred remedy.
KDHE selected a final remedy after reviewing and
considering all information submitted during the
30-day public comment period.
No new
information or public comments were submitted
during the public comment period, therefore KDHE
will not modify the preferred alternative. The
public was encouraged to submit written comments
to KDHE during the public comment period July
10, 2021 through August 9, 2021. Section 9.0
summarizes the public involvement activities for
the draft CAD.

Topeka, Kansas 66612-1367
Contact: Alex Richards
Phone: 785-296-0268
E-mail: Alexandra.richards@ks.gov
Web:
https://www.kdheks.gov/remedial/site_res
toration/LincolnGarveyGrain.html
Local Information Repository

Atchison Public Library
401 Kansas Avenue
Atchison, Kansas 66002
(913) 367-1902
Monday-Thursday: 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Friday: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Sunday: Closed

Huff & Huff, Inc. (Huff & Huff) performed the
SAI/IRM, CI and CAS for the Lincoln Site on
behalf of the Continental Grain Company
(Continental) in general accord with the Consent
Order Case No. 05-E-0062, dated November 8,
2005. The public is encouraged to review and
comment on the technical information presented in
the CI and CAS reports and other documents
contained in the Administrative Record file. The Administrative Record file 4 includes all pertinent
documents and Site information that form the basis and rationale for selecting the final remedy.
Huff & Huff, Inc. November, 2007. Source Area Investigation and Interim Remedial Measures Report for
Atchison Elevator, Atchison, Kansas, prepared on behalf of ContiGroup Companies, Inc., approved April 9, 2008
2
Huff & Huff, Inc. May, 2009. Comprehensive Investigation Report for Atchison Elevator, Atchison, Kansas,
prepared on behalf of Continental Grain Company, approved August 24, 2009.
3
Huff & Huff, Inc. May 2014. Corrective Action Study for Atchison Elevator, Atchison, Kansas, prepared on behalf
of Continental Grain Company, approved August 14, 2014.
4
Administrative Record File Project Code #C4-003-71434
1

1
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The Administrative Record file is available for public review during normal business hours at the
location shown in Highlight 1-1.

2. SITE BACKGROUND
2.1. Site Location
The Lincoln Grain Facility (“Facility”) occupies approximately 23 acres at the intersection of U.S.
Highway 59 West and 258th Road, five miles southwest of downtown Atchison, Atchison County,
Kansas (Figure 1); more specifically, in the southwest quarter of Section 20, Township 6 South,
Range 20 East. Land use adjacent to the Facility is mixed agricultural and industrial properties.
Railroad lines are located to the east and a railcar refurbishing industry is located to the south. All
other surrounding areas consist of cultivated fields and residential farmsteads. Currently, the
Facility is owned and operated by Cargill, Inc.
2.2. Site History
The grain elevator, also known as Atchison Elevator, has been in operation since approximately
1959. Garvey, Inc., the first known owner/ operator, transferred ownership of the property to
Lincoln Grain in 1966. Lincoln Grain owned and operated the Facility until 1988, at which time
ownership was transferred to Elders Grain. In 1990, the property was transferred to Continental
Grain Company (Continental), formerly ContiGroup Companies. Cargill, Inc., the current owner
of the property, purchased the property in 1998 and officially purchased the grain elevator property
in 1999. Currently the Facility operates as an active grain elevator with six buildings used for grain
storage, truck and train loading, maintenance, repair and fabrication activities.
A Site investigation conducted in 1999 5 found carbon tetrachloride (CT), chloroform (CF) and
carbon disulfide (CS2) above KDHE Tier 2 Risk-based Standards for Kansas (RSK) 6 nonresidential limits in one soil boring north of the grain elevator. In October 2005, ContiGroup
Companies, Inc. entered into an Administrative Settlement Agreement and Consent Order 7 with
KDHE to conduct a Comprehensive Investigation and Corrective Action (CI/CAS) to address
contamination. Three Contaminants of Concern (COCs) are identified in the Consent Order: CT,
CF, and CS2. CT and CS2 were associated with a fumigant utilized at this site by the predecessor
owners from prior to 1977 to 1988, while CF is a product of anaerobic degradation of CT.
Affidavits in the Consent Order state that both Lincoln Grain and Garvey Grain purchased CT or
products containing CT for use at the Atchison Elevator. At the time of Continental Grain’s
purchase of the Atchison facility, CT had been banned for sale to, or use within, the grain industry
for nearly four years, consistent with Continental Grain Company’s representation that it did not
purchase or use CT or products containing it at the Atchison Site.

Huff & Huff, Inc. July 1999. Summary of Subsurface Investigation Activities for Continental Grain Company,
prepared on behalf of ContiGroup Companies, Inc.
6
Risk-based Standards for Kansas Manual, 5th Version, Kansas Department of Health and Environment, Oct. 2010
7
Administrative Settlement Agreement and Consent Order, Case No. 05-E-0062, November 8, 2005
5
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3. COMPREHENSIVE INVESTIGATION

The CI process was conducted in several phases beginning in early November 2005 with the
execution of the Consent Order and ending May 2009 with the final Comprehensive Investigation
Report. Objectives of the CI process generally included:
•
•
•
•
•

Identify and characterize all potential source areas.
Delineate and characterize the lateral and vertical extent of primary contaminants of
concern (COCs) for each of the impacted environmental media at the site.
Characterize the environmental setting, including regional and local geology,
hydrogeology, and hydrology.
Define the chemical, physical and biological properties of the primary COCs.
Collect data regarding potential receptors and perform a risk assessment to determine the
extent to which the site requires remediation.

3.1. Geological and Hydrogeological Setting
The CI included assessment of the geology and hydrogeology for determining pathways of
contaminant migration. Both soil cores and electrical conductivity logging were utilized to
evaluate soil characteristics. The Site is situated in the Pleistocene glacial tills of the Independence
Formation. The upper till is moderately permeable yellow-brown silty clay with occasional sand
or silt seams, while the lower till is much less permeable dark gray silty clay with some gravel.
Glacial tills are underlain by alternating Pennsylvanian limestone and shale units at depths greater
than 145 feet below ground surface (bgs). Limited groundwater flow due to the tight glacial tills
has been beneficial in containing the plume on site.
Groundwater occurs within the upper till at an average depth of 11 feet bgs. In the lower till, water
occurs within discontinuous sand lenses at approximately 65 feet bgs. Groundwater flows to the
northeast in both the upper and lower till. The Site is located approximately five miles west
northwest of the Missouri River and less than a mile south of White Clay Creek. On-Site surface
water runoff flows north into three drainage ditches that merge into a single conduit before
ultimately discharging into White Clay Creek.
3.2. Summary of Comprehensive Investigation Results
The CI identified contamination in soil and groundwater. The chemicals of primary concern
include CS2, CT, and CT degradation products. Contaminants ethylene dibromide (EDB),
tetrachloroethylene (PCE), and trichloroethylene (TCE), not associated with Continental Grain
Company activities, were also identified at the Site. CS2 and CT are grain fumigants historically
used individually, or as a mixture (e.g., 80-20 type). The use of CT for fumigation was banned by
1986.
In total, 66 soil borings were taken on-Site to determine the vertical, lateral and distal extent of
soil contamination. A source area was identified north of the grain elevator near a former 5,000gallon aboveground storage tank and piping run associated with historic fumigant delivery (Figure
3
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7). CT mass was estimated at 8,000 pounds in the source area. Table 1 summarizes the maximum
concentrations of COCs in soil with comparisons to KDHE’s respective Tier 2 limits at the grain
elevator source area.
To investigate groundwater contamination, twenty-one monitoring wells and three sets of nested
monitoring wells were installed. The groundwater plume was shown to extend northeast from the
source area with no CT detected in deep groundwater at the time of the CI. Tables 2 and 3
summarize groundwater concentrations of COCs in the shallow zone and deep zone, respectively.
Low concentrations in deep monitoring wells and soil borings deeper than 43 feet bgs suggest the
lower glacial till acts as a low permeability barrier to COC migration. During split sampling in
August 2011, PCE and TCE were detected in groundwater samples from MW-801S at levels above
RSK for non-residential groundwater, prompting addition of PCE and TCE to the list of COCs.
Water samples were collected from the elevator foundation drainage pipe, storm water drainage
ditch and a drainage ditch at the property boundary to assess impacts to surface water. CT was
detected in only the elevator foundation drainage pipe at levels above the Kansas Surface Water
Quality Standards for Domestic Water criteria. An air stripper tank was installed at the foundation
drainage pipe discharge in 2001 as a requirement of the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) permit 8. Water samples from the air stripper discharge indicated contaminated
water was not leaving the property as surface water. Air quality testing in the elevator basement
indicated all COCs were below Occupational Safety and Health Administration 8-hour Permissible
Exposure Limits for indoor air. A more comprehensive data summary is provided in the Final CI
report.

4. INTERIM REMEDIAL MEASURE IMPLEMENTATION
Interim remedial measures (IRMs) are actions or activities taken to quickly prevent, mitigate, or
remedy unacceptable risk(s) posed to human health and/or the environment by an actual or
potential release of a hazardous substance, pollutant, or contaminant. IRMs for soil, groundwater
and surface water have been implemented and are detailed below. The IRMs included installing
an air stripper tank at the foundation drainage point (cistern) and an Electrical Resistance Heating
(ERH) system. Locations of the IRMs are shown on Figure 9.
4.1. Air Stripper - Surface Water
Surface water was impacted by discharge from the cistern (foundation drain) to the drainage ditch.
During wet weather periods, the cistern effluent discharges less than 1,000 gallons per day. An
air stripper tank was installed at the foundation drainage pipe discharge in 2001 as a requirement
of the NPDES permit, and remains in operation. Water samples from the air stripper discharge
indicated contaminated water was not leaving the property as surface water. CT concentrations in
the cistern discharge were reduced to below the Tier 2 RSK limits. Sediment samples in both the
ditch and creek indicate no detection of COCs.

Kansas Water Pollution Control Permit and Authorization to Discharge Under the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System, Kansas Permit Number I-MO01-PO11, Federal Permit Number KS0096601

8
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4.2. ERH System Installation and Operation - 2011
The source area ERH system was installed in April 2011 by Thermal Remediation Services, Inc.,
with system operations beginning May 17, 2011. The on-Site ERH system included 11 subsurface
electrodes, ranging from 11 feet to 50 feet bgs, co-located with 11 horizontal vapor capture wells.
The ERH system operated through March 2012, rising to a final average temperature of 98.5ºC
(209.3ºF). Based on post-treatment groundwater sampling and soil borings, the ERH system
removed 95-99% of the initial contaminant mass. An estimated 7.9 pounds of CT and 10.7 pounds
of CF remained within the source area soils; however, an estimated 34 pounds of CT migrated out
of the source area, attributed to increased subsurface gas pressures. COCs in groundwater continue
to degrade as the subsurface slowly returns to normal pH and temperature. The current extent of
groundwater contamination is shown in Figures 3 through 6.

5. SITE RISKS AND RECEPTORS
Based on the CI, the primary contaminants are CT, CT degradation products, and CS2, however
other contaminants were detected during the CI above regulatory thresholds. These secondary
contaminants include PCE, TCE, EDB, Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH), and metals. While
secondary contaminants are present, grain fumigant contaminants are the primary drivers of the
greatest risk to current and future receptors. From a toxicity standpoint, contaminants present the
potential for adverse health effects to the public if points of exposure are complete. Several of the
contaminants (e.g., CT, PCE, TCE) are carcinogens with adverse health effects. The qualitative
exposure assessment evaluated potential risks posed by the Site and receptors that could be
exposed to contaminants.
For an exposure pathway to be complete, it must include four basic elements: a source, release
mechanism from the source to media, transport through media to a receptor, and a point of
exposure with a receptor. The contaminants from the source area identified in the CI are
transported through the environment via various mechanisms (e.g., advection, diffusion,
dispersion, attenuation). Potential exposure pathways include ingestion of soil, groundwater, or
particulate dust; inhalation of vapors either indoors or outdoors from volatile contaminants in soil
or groundwater; or dermal contact with contaminated soil or groundwater. Potential receptors
include the current commercial/industrial workers, future construction/utility workers, future
residents/tenants, trespassers, other visitors.
Site-specific risk-based concentrations that are protective of human health and the environment
were established for the soil and soil-to-groundwater pathways (Tier 3 RSK evaluation 9). The Tier
3 process entails utilizing site-specific geological, geophysical, or hydrological data to calculate
cleanup levels as opposed to using the Tier 2 default parameters within the RSK manual. The soil
pathway addresses impact to human health via ingestion of contaminated soil, inhalation of dusts,
inhalation of vapors off soil, and dermal contact with contaminated soil. The groundwater pathway
addresses the impact to human health via ingestion of contaminated groundwater, dermal contact
with contaminated groundwater and inhalation of vapors. The soil-to-groundwater pathway

9

Risk-based Standards for Kansas Manual, 5th Version, Kansas Department of Health and Environment, Oct. 2010
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evaluates the pore water concentration as it relates to the potential for contaminant(s) to enter the
groundwater from a soil source.
Current Exposure Scenario
Groundwater contaminated with the contaminants of concern poses the primary route for potential
exposure. Groundwater impacted with chlorinated solvents at concentrations exceeding their
respective Tier 2 RSK Levels could present an unacceptable risk by using groundwater for
drinking or other household uses. A water well survey conducted during SAI/IRM fieldwork
assessed potential current receptors to contaminated groundwater. The survey discovered all
surrounding homes and farmsteads within one mile of the Site are connected to Rural Water
District No. 5 and do not have private water wells. Drinking water is supplied to the Facility by
Rural Water District No. 5 and no water wells exist on the Facility property; thus the ingestion and
dermal contact exposure pathways to groundwater are incomplete at this time on the Facility
property. Implementation of IRM reduced the potential for exposure to contaminated soil;
however, soil contamination remains above non-residential RSK Levels for CT and CF at depths
greater than 40 feet bgs, therefore it is unlikely that construction workers would be exposed to
contaminated soil through dermal contact or ingestion pathways.
Chlorinated solvents and grain fumigants are volatile and mobile; subsequently, vapor migration
in the subsurface is generally a concern. Unsaturated utility trench backfill material and vadose
zone soils are typical vapor migration paths. Underground utilities also present potential conduit
routes for vapors to migrate (e.g., storm sewer, electric, and water lines). Vapor intrusion exposure
occurs via the movement of contaminant vapors from soil gas within the unsaturated pore space
of the vadose zone through the foundation into the interior air space of the residential structure.
Potential routes of exposure to volatile contaminants through vapor intrusion were evaluated. Air
quality testing during CI activities demonstrated the inhalation exposure pathway is not complete.
Further testing may be conducted in the future based off changes in site conditions or use of the
property.
Surface water samples and groundwater samples from wells north and west of the Site consistently
show non-detectable concentrations of COCs.
Future Exposure Scenario
KDHE considers groundwater to be a potential future source of drinking water. The future
unknown user(s) of the property as a drinking water source creates a future exposure scenario
which must consider both direct and indirect (cross-media transfer) exposure pathways to the most
sensitive population. In this case all human receptors and exposure pathways are complete.
However, risk management measures (e.g., institution controls, treatment, etc.), will be the key
component to ensuring no risks to human health. An Environmental Use Control (EUC) discussed
in the preferred remedy section provides a mechanism to eliminate pathways of concern on the
Facility property with institutional controls. Monitoring the points of demonstration on the
downgradient edge of the property will be crucial to insuring that contaminants are not migrating
to future receptors.
6
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6. REMEDIAL ACTION OBJECTIVES

Remedial Action Objectives (RAOs) are media-specific goals for protecting human health and the
environment. RAOs are developed through evaluation of applicable and relevant and appropriate
requirements (ARARs) and To Be Considered standards with consideration of the findings of the
CI. Based on this information, the following RAOs were developed as presented below:
•

Prevent exposure to contaminated soil by ingestion, dermal contact or inhalation at levels
above remedial goals;

•

Prevent migration of COCs from soils to groundwater that would result in groundwater
impacts in excess of KDHE Tier 2 for groundwater and Tier 3 RSK levels for soils;

•

Prevent additional degradation of groundwater or further migration off-site;

•

Restore groundwater to its most beneficial use; and

•

Reduce the on-Site contaminant concentrations in soil to the KDHE non-residential Tier 2
or Tier 3 levels as determined by KDHE.

6.1. Cleanup Levels
For groundwater remediation being conducted at sites with drinking water aquifers, federally
promulgated maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) are used as the cleanup levels. Even though
groundwater in the vicinity of the Site is not currently used for drinking purposes, it is a potential
source of drinking water in the future. Therefore, MCLs, where available, are the final remedial
cleanup levels. For those constituents which federal MCLs have not been established for
groundwater, KDHE’s RSK Tier 2 Levels apply and are the final remedial cleanup levels. For
soil, site specific Tier 3 Levels calculated under KDHE oversight are the final remedial cleanup
levels.
Huff & Huff has calculated RSK Tier 3 Levels for soil for the protection of human health and
protection of groundwater. The RSK Tier 3 Levels and methods of calculation are identified in
KDHE’s RSK Manual (KDHE 2010). The IRM report identified residual COC impacts in soil
above Tier 3 Levels and in groundwater above Tier 2 Levels on-Site.
The conclusions of the CI, the formation of the RAOs, and the determination of MCLs as the
cleanup levels for groundwater and Tier 3 Levels as the cleanup levels for soil provide the basis
for selecting a preferred remedial alternative. As previously discussed in Section 3.2; Tables 2
and 3 summarize the MCLs and Tier 2 Levels for contaminants in groundwater, while Table 1
summarizes the Tier 3 Levels for contaminants in soils.
7. SUMMARY OF REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVES EVALUATED
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Through the CAS process, individual remedial action alternatives were first evaluated with respect
to their ability to satisfy the following criteria as specified in the National Oil and Hazardous
Substance Contingency Plan 10 (NCP): overall protection of human health and the environment;
compliance with ARARs; long-term effectiveness and permanence; reduction of toxicity mobility
and volume of contamination through treatment; short-term effectiveness; implementability; and,
cost. The remedial action alternatives were then compared against one another to facilitate the
identification of the preferred alternative. A detailed description of the various remedial action
alternatives and the individual and comparative analysis is presented in the CAS report. Brief
summaries of the remedial action alternatives, including the preferred remedial action alternative,
are provided below.
The NCP requires the evaluation of a “No Action” alternative to serve as a baseline for comparison
to other remedial action alternatives evaluated. The following remedial alternatives were
evaluated based upon the findings of the CI/CAS, with the exception of the “No Action”
alternative, the following alternatives are listed under each impacted environmental media to
which they apply.
Alternative 1 – Electrical Resistive Heating with No (Further) Action
For the purpose of the CAS, the “No Action” alternative included no additional investigation or
remedial actions. No further actions would be taken beyond the IRMs completed to monitor
remaining contaminants, reduce contaminant mass, address potential exposure pathways or reduce
the potential for contaminant migration. Since no remedial action is taken, remaining risks to
human health and the environment would not be addressed. The present value cost of Alternative
1 is $9,484. The cost estimate for Alternative 1 assumes the cost of plugging and abandonment of
20 monitoring wells.
Alternative 2 – Electrical Resistive Heating with Monitored Natural Attenuation and
Institutional Controls
Alternative 2 includes placement of institutional controls and verification of continued
contaminant reduction through a monitored natural attenuation (MNA) program. Institutional
controls in the form of an Environmental Use Control Agreement (EUC) will be established
through KDHE’s EUC program to prevent future installation of water supply wells on the property
and to prevent unacceptable risk posed by any residual soil contamination present on-Site.
MNA is the process by which contaminants are regularly monitored as they attenuate through
natural processes (e.g. biodegradation, dispersion, dilution, volatilization, or destruction). The
MNA based remedial alternative implements a long-term groundwater and vapor intrusion
monitoring (LTM) program to examine parameters indicative of natural attenuation. The LTM
program will utilize the established monitoring well network, and non-parametric statistical
analyses to evaluate the effectiveness of the remedial alternative. Groundwater monitoring

10

National Oil and Hazardous Substance Contingency Plan, 40 CFR 300 et seq.
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frequency will vary as contaminant concentrations change, but will occur annually at minimum.
Under this alternative, groundwater monitoring will continue until Site remedial goals are met.
Sufficient data was collected to define the location, distribution, and concentration of contaminants
in groundwater. Groundwater samples were analyzed for relevant geochemical parameters for
evaluating natural attenuation processes (i.e., oxygen-reduction potential (ORP), pH, etc.). The
pH of groundwater ranged from 5 < to < 9, indicating an optimal range for reductive (anaerobic)
conditions. Also, ORP results were generally negative or less than 50 millivolts (mV), which
indicates that biodegradation processes are likely occurring in the aquifer. Significant reduction
in concentration of contaminants is evident; supported by a 98.9% reduction in carbon
tetrachloride concentrations at MW-801 from implementation of interim measures in April 2011
compared to the most recent sampling event of June 2020.
The present value cost of Alternative 2 is $187,287. The cost estimate for Alternative 2 assumes
LTM will occur for at least 20 years with a network of 20 monitoring wells plus periodic vapor
intrusion monitoring; it does not include costs expended to date for electrical resistive heating.
Please note that specific monitoring wells, analytes and parameters, and frequency of sampling
events will be indicated in the Corrective Action Plan document to be approved by KDHE.
Alternative 3 – Electrical Resistive Heating followed by Enhanced Anaerobic
Biological Degradation
Alternative 3 implements in-situ injections of emulsified vegetable oil (EVO) in the dilute
downstream contaminant plume and LTM to examine changes in the groundwater plume. EVO
injections will enhance natural biodegradation reactions by delivering supplemental nutrients to
subsurface bacteria. Injections would occur semi-annually in sixteen, one-inch diameter injection
wells. Since EVO has a limited shelf life, execution of this alternative requires successful
injections into the discontinuous water bearing zones with volatile organic compound impacts and
is limited by EVO travel time within the water bearing zones.
The present value cost of Alternative 3 is $247,504. This cost estimate includes installation of
injection wells, fourteen rounds of chemical injections, and a LTM program of 20 monitoring wells
lasting for 20 years. It does not include costs expended to date for electrical resistive heating.
Alternative 4 – Electrical Resistive Heating followed by Injection of Emulsified ZeroValent Iron (EZVI) into Known Remaining Source Area
Alternative 4 implements injections of EZVI into the residual source area contamination. A series
of soil borings would be drilled into the perimeter of the ERH-remediated area to the target depth
of approximately 42 feet bgs (Figure 9). EZVI injections around the perimeter of the thermally
remediated source area will aid in the destruction of remaining source area contamination. EZVI
contains zero-valent iron and EVO. The present value cost of Alternative 4 is $244,292. This cost
estimate includes approximately 15 soil borings, EZVI injections and a LTM program of 20
monitoring wells lasting for 20 years. It does not include costs expended to date for electrical
resistive heating.
9
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8. DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED REMEDY
After evaluation of the individual analysis of remedial action alternatives, a comparative analysis
of the various alternatives was performed with consideration of the threshold and balancing criteria
specified in the NCP. On the basis of information available in the Administrative Record and
summarized above, KDHE has determined that the preferred remedy, outlined below, satisfies or
meets the criteria established by both the State and Federal programs and will be protective of
human health and environment. KDHE recommends implementation of the proposed remedial
plan with consideration of any comments received from the public during the 30-day comment
period.
KDHE has identified Alternative 2 – Electrical Resistive Heating with Monitored Natural
Attenuation and Institutional Controls, as the preferred remedy.
The results of the comparative analysis support the preferred remedy outlined below. The total
present value cost of the preferred remedy is $187,287 as presented in Table 4. Elements of
KDHE’s preferred remedy are summarized by media represented below:
•

Electrical Resistive Heating – As previously discussed in Section 4, ContiGroup
implemented KDHE-approved IRMs, which included ERH with vapor recovery in the
source area. An air stripper on the elevator foundation drainage discharge was installed in
2001 and is still in operation.

•

Proper Institutional Controls – IRMs addressed most soil contamination on-Site to the
extent practicable; however impacted soil and groundwater remains on-Site. This remedial
alternative incorporates land use controls, in the form of EUCs to restrict future use of the
property. An EUC will be formally established through the EUC Program administered by
KDHE. The purpose of the EUC is to protect human health and the environment from risks
posed by remaining contaminants through placement of restrictions, prohibitions and
conditions on land use. Under the terms of the EUC, specific restrictions for the Site may
include, but are not limited to: restricting land use of the Site to industrial/commercial and
prohibiting the installation of wells on the Site that may involve human consumption and/or
other possible human contact uses.

•

Long-term Groundwater and Vapor Intrusion Monitoring to assess Monitored Natural
Attenuation – Groundwater monitoring is currently conducted on a quarterly basis.
Periodic monitoring will include collecting groundwater samples from a network of
monitoring wells that are representative of the Site-wide conceptual model for geochemical
and contaminant analysis. The purpose of groundwater monitoring will be to gauge the
effectiveness of MNA and to insure contaminated groundwater is not leaving the property
boundary. Vapor Intrusion monitoring will also be conducted due to the vapor forming
characteristics of the COCs that are underneath and near buildings. The exposure pathway
is not complete at this time; however, it remains possible that the pathway could be
complete if site conditions change. The selected alternative assumes that groundwater and
vapor intrusion monitoring will continue until the Site meets site closure criteria. Specific
10
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monitoring wells and frequency of sampling events is indicated in the Groundwater
Monitoring Plan 11 as well as the 2020 Proposed Vapor Intrusion Sampling Plan12; however,
evaluation of the data may dictate revisions to the monitoring network and/or frequency of
sampling in the future, as approved by KDHE. Vapor intrusion monitoring will be
conducted every five years, in conjunction with the summer groundwater sampling event
for that period.

8.1.

Contingency

MNA progress at monitoring wells MW-101, MW-603 and MW-405 will be assessed using MannKendall trend analysis over a period of six years. After six years of monitoring MNA at the
aforementioned wells, a MNA assessment report will be provided to KDHE and a review of Site
progress will determine if additional remedial activities are necessary. An assessment of MNA
progress may be conducted before six years if contaminant concentrations become elevated in
downgradient wells at the property boundary. In the event that the identified preferred remedy is
unable to be implemented or proves to be ineffective, KDHE may require contingency
implementation. If additional remedial actions are necessary, Alternatives 3 and 4 will be evaluated
for implementation as a contingency.

9. COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
KDHE developed a Public Relations Strategy. Public input and comment has been encouraged
by KDHE throughout the process. Public notice of the availability of the draft CAD was
published in the Atchison Globe on July 10, 2021. In addition, KDHE established a webpage
dedicated to the Site, available online at
https://www.kdheks.gov/remedial/site_restoration/LincolnGarveyGrain.html. Many Site
documents, including this CAD, were available on the webpage.
KDHE has selected a final remedy after reviewing and considering all information submitted
during the 30-day public comment period. The public was encouraged to provide comments on
the draft CAD during the 30-day public comment period. No public comments on the draft CAD
were submitted to KDHE during the 30-day public comment period, which was held from July 10,
2021 through August 9, 2021. A notice of the availability of the Final CAD will be published in
the Atchison Globe.

Huff & Huff, Inc. May 29, 2014.Groundwater Monitoring Plan of Atchison Elevator, prepared on behalf of
ContiGroup Companies, Inc., approved August 18, 2014.
12
Huff & Huff, Inc. Date. Proposed Vapor Intrusion Sampling Plan
11
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Table 1 – Site Related Historical Contaminant Concentrations - Soil

Contaminant

Historical
Maximum
Concentration
mg/kg

Sample ID,
[depth]
feet below
ground surface

Soil
Tier 3 RSK
Level‡
mg/kg

Soil-toGroundwater
Tier 3 RSK Level‡
mg/kg

Carbon
Tetrachloride

10,404

<0.244
(10-12 ft bgs)

14.7

0.157

Carbon Disulfide

1,188

<0.244
(10-12 ft bgs)

1680

28.749

Chloroform

143

0.990
(10-12 ft bgs)

7.14

1.817

Ethylene Dibromide

NS

<0.244
(10-12 ft bgs)

0.859

0.001

PCE

2.990

<0.244
(10-12 ft bgs)

16.5

0.307

TCE

NS

<0.244
(10-12 ft bgs)

69.8

0.202

Methylene Chloride

0.647

<0.244
(10-12 ft bgs)

267

0.083

mg/kg – milligrams per kilogram
ft bgs – feet below ground surface
Red bold font indicates result above the Tier 3 RSK Level
‡
Tier 3 RSK Levels for soil determined by Huff & Huff, Inc., Final Source Area Interim Remedial Measures
Design/Remedial Action Work Plan for Atchison Elevator, Atchison, Kansas, June 2008, Revised October
2008.
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Table 2 – Site-Related Historical and Current
Maximum Contaminant Concentrations –
Shallow Groundwater

Contaminant

Historical
Maximum
Concentration
(2011)
µg/L

Current
Maximum
Concentration
(2020)
µg/L

Groundwater
MCL or KDHE
Tier 2
Level‡
µg/L

Carbon
Tetrachloride

547,000

98,200

5

Carbon Disulfide

313,000

13,500

716

Chloroform

160,000

44,800

80

Ethylene Dibromide

<2,500

<200

0.05

PCE

2,440

<500

5

TCE

1,090

<500

5

Methylene Chloride

14,400

655

5

Chloride

1,600,000

975,000

250,000

TPH-DRO*

<400

NA

500

TPH-GRO*

2,900

NA

500

µg/L – micrograms per Liter
‡KDHE

Tier 2 Levels default to MCLs where available. Tier 2 Level for groundwater provided
from KDHE’s Risk Based Standards for Kansas (RSK) Manual, October, 2010, updated March
2015.
Red bold font indicates result above the KDHE Tier 2 RSK Level
Blue bold font indicates the laboratory reporting limit is above the KDHE Tier 2 RSK Level
NA: Not Analyzed. *In 2015, KDHE changed classification of Diesel Range Organics and Gasoline Range Organics
to Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons with three sub-classifications.
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Table 3 – Site-Related Historical and Current Maximum

Contaminant Concentrations – Deep
Groundwater

Contaminant

Historical
Maximum
Concentration
(2011)
µg/L

Current
Maximum
Concentration
(2020)
µg/L

Groundwater
MCL or KDHE
Tier 2
Level‡
µg/L

Carbon
Tetrachloride

8,550

2

5

Carbon Disulfide

14,800

ND (5.0)

716

Chloroform

54,300

4

80

Ethylene Dibromide

ND (100)

ND (1.0)

0.05

PCE

1,320

4

5

TCE

90

3

5

Methylene Chloride

16,600

ND (1.0)

5

Chloride

8,560,000

4,710,000

250,000

DRO*

3,500

NA

500

GRO*

<500

NA

500

µg/L – micrograms per Liter
‡KDHE

Tier 2 Levels default to MCLs where available. Tier 2 Level for groundwater provided
from KDHE’s Risk Based Standards for Kansas (RSK) Manual, October, 2010, updated March
2015. Red bold font indicates result above the KDHE Tier 2 RSK Level
Blue bold font indicates the laboratory reporting limit is above the KDHE Tier 2 RSK Level
NA: Not Analyzed. *In 2015, KDHE changed classification of Diesel Range Organics and Gasoline Range Organics
to Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons with three sub-classifications.
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Table 4 – Summary and Estimated Cost of the Preferred Alternative
Media of Interest
Soil
Source Area
Groundwater
Off-Site
Groundwater Plume

Preferred Alternative

Total
Capital Cost

EUC

LTM

Site Closure

Alternative 2:
Electrical Resistive Heating
with Monitored Natural
Attenuation and
Environmental Use Control

$0

$10,000

$162,303

$14,984

Total Estimated Present Value Cost‡

$187,287

Cost projection provided in the Corrective Action Study Report (Huff & Huff, 2014) and Proposed Vapor Intrusion Cost Estimate,
Table 2 (Huff & Huff, 2020)

‡
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FIGURE 1: SITE LOCATION
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FIGURE 2: SITE MAP
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FIGURE 3A: CARBON TETRACHLORIDE CONCENTRATIONS IN GROUNDWATER – SHALLOW WELLS, JUNE 2020
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FIGURE 3B: CARBON TETRACHLORIDE CONCENTRATIONS IN GROUNDWATER – DEEP WELLS, JUNE 2020
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FIGURE 4A: CHLOROFORM CONCENTRATIONS IN GROUNDWATER – SHALLOW WELLS, JUNE 2020
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FIGURE 4B: CHLOROFORM CONCENTRATIONS IN GROUNDWATER – DEEP WELLS, JUNE 2020
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FIGURE 5: PCE AND TCE CONCENTRATIONS IN GROUNDWATER, JUNE 2020
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FIGURE 6: CHLORIDE CONCENTRATIONS IN GROUNDWATER, JUNE 2020
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FIGURE 7: CARBON TETRACHLORIDE CONCENTRATIONS IN SOIL, 1999-2007
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FIGURE 8: CARBON TETRACHLORIDE CONCENTRATIONS IN GROUNDWATER, 1999-2007
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FIGURE 9: ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE HEATING (ERH) TREATMENT ZONE, MAY 2011 – MARCH 2012
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FIGURE 10: PROPOSED REMEDY LAYOUT
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